Sexuality, Sexual Reproductive Health Rights, and the Law Workshop
Centre for Cultures of Reproduction, Technologies and Health [CORTH]
School of Global Studies, University of Sussex

Global Studies Resource Centre Meeting Room, Arts C Building
March 15th 2016, 11am - 5pm

--- Limited spaces, please contact corth@sussex.ac.uk to register your interest ---

11.00 – 12.00 Legal responses to male-led parenting and gay rights

11.00 - 11.05 Introduction (Mary Frances Lukera and Maya Unnithan)
11.05 - 11.25 Philip Bremner (Law, LPS, Sussex): The Legal Response to Male-Led Parenting and Reproductive Collaborations’
11.25 - 11.45 Alan Msosa (University of Essex): ‘LGBT rights’ or ‘Human Rights for LGBT’? Looking at the significance of context in Malawi
11.45 - 12.00 Discussant: Nigel Eltringham (Anthropology, Global Studies, Sussex)

12.00 - 12.15 Tea and snacks

12.15 - 13.15 Sexual reproductive health rights and the law

12.15 - 12.35 Sheelagh McGuinness (Bristol Law School): The Juridogenic Effect of Article 40.3.3 of the Irish Constitution
12.35 - 12.55 Francesca Feruglio (IDS, Sussex): Fighting maternal mortality through legal empowerment
12.55 - 13.15 Maya Unnithan (Anthropology, Sussex): Legal Activism and Maternal Health Rights in India
13.15 - 13.35 Discussant: Charlotte Skeet (Law, LPS, Sussex) TBC

13.35 - 14.15 Lunch provided

14.15 - 15.45 Sexual minority perspectives

14.15 - 14.35 Mary Frances Lukera (Law, LPS, Sussex): Sexual and reproductive health and rights of sex workers in Kenya
14.35 - 15.05 Po-Han Lee (Law, LPS, Sussex): The Right to Health of Sexual Minorities: A Perspective of the Relationship between Minority Stress and Health Inequity
15.05 - 15.25 Paul Boyce (Anthropology, Global Studies, Sussex): Unsuitably Modern: Sexuality, Dissidence and Law in Nepal
15.25 - 15.45 Discussant: Maria Moscati (Law, LPS, Sussex)

15.45 – 16.00 Tea

16.00 - 17.00 Key reflections: sexuality, sexual reproductive health rights, and the law
Panel Chair: Alex Conte, Reader in Human Rights (Director, Sussex Centre for Human Rights Research)

17.00 – 18.00 Drinks & nibbles

Connect with CORTH: www.sussex.ac.uk/corth @CORTHSussex